
This story can fit 175-225 words. 

The purpose of a newsletter is to provide specialized information to 

a targeted audience. Newsletters can be a great way to market your 

product or service, and also create credibility and build your organi-

zation’s identity among peers, members, employees, or vendors. 

First, determine the audience of the newsletter. This could be any-

one who might benefit from the information it contains, for example, 

employees or people interested in purchasing a product or request-

ing your service. 

You can compile a mailing list from business reply cards, customer 
information sheets, business cards collected at trade shows, or mem-

bership lists. You might consider purchasing a mailing list from a 

company. 

If you explore the Publisher catalog, you will find many publications 

that match the style of your newsletter. 

Next, establish how much time and money you can spend on your 

newsletter. These factors will help determine how frequently you 

publish the newsletter and its length. It’s recommended that you 

publish your newsletter at least quarterly so that it’s considered a 

consistent source of information. Your customers or employees will 

look forward to its arrival. 
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President’s Notes 

“...the county is 

already 

modifying its 

Land 

Development 

Regulations to 

match the 

proposed plan 

revisions.”   
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Happy holidays!  I hope that 

you are able to get out and 

enjoy the fine weather we have 

been experiencing.  There are 

so many great opportunities to 

get out and see nature in this 

area. The Peace River Audubon 

Society (PRAS) still has plenty 

of hikes scheduled this season 

as seen on our web site, The 
Greater Charlotte Harbor Sier-

ra Club and the Charlotte Har-

bor Environmental Center also 

have numerous outings sched-

uled on their web sites.   

 

Here is an update on the 

planned  revision of the SMART 

Charlotte 2050 plan that I men-

tioned last month.  This is the 

effort by the county to strip the 

county plan of its environmental 

regulations and to open up 

more of its lands to develop-

ment. The Sierra Club has filed 

suit and a hearing will be held 

on that matter in January.  In 

the mean time, the county is 

already modifying its Land De-

velopment Regulations to match 

the proposed plan revisions.  

Revising the regulations to meet 

the requirements of a plan that 

has not yet been approved  is 

possibly illegal.  PRAS has con-

tributed a small amount to help 

the Sierra Club in this matter. 
They would appreciate your 

support as well.   

 

PRAS had a good day at this 

year's Nature Festival.  We had 

lots of people stop by our table 

and take our handouts.  Thanks 

to all of the volunteers who 

helped out.     

 

Thanks also to Shannon McGin-

nis who lead the hike at the 

Audubon Pennington Nature 

Park and to Dave Lancaster 

who lead a field trip to Cork-

screw Swamp Sanctuary.   

 

At our November general 

meeting, Jerry Waters once 

again awed the crowd with his 

excellent photography and ter-

rific knowledge of wildlife.  Jerry 

also leads the PRAS Photo Club 

field trips.  I highly recommend 

you participate in those trips. 

 

Our next meeting is our annual 
Potluck and Photo contest.  

Please note that we start at 

5:30 PM, not 6:30 PM, just for 

this meeting. 

 

We are always looking for 

more volunteers.  If you would 

like to help us out in any way, 

please contact me. 

 

Look up Peace River Audubon 

Society on Facebook. Our URL 

is www.peaceriveraudubon.org. 

    

Thanks and happy birding. 

Jim Knoy, President 

The Peace River Audubon 

Society chapter is holding its 

annual Potluck Dinner and 

Photo Contest on December 

18, 2014 at the Unitarian 

Universalist Fellowship 

Church on 1532 Forrest 

Blvd., in Port Charlotte. 

Please bring your favorite dish 

and your own tableware.  The 

photo competition open to 

anyone and judging is done by 

the attendees at the Decem-

ber meeting. The photos need 

to be unmounted 8 x 10 

prints, signed on the back. 

Most people enter 3 photos, 

but any number is accepted, 

entry fee $5 for 1, $10 for 3. 

Doors open at 5:30 PM. 

Please call Jim Knoy at 303 

868 8337 for more infor-

mation. 

Monthly Meeting 

Upcoming Field Trip: Christmas Bird Count 

Peace River Audubon’s 2014 

Christmas Bird Count will be 

on Sunday, December 14th 

and encompasses a fifteen 

mile diameter circle, the cen-

ter point being approximately 

downtown Punta Gorda. The 

circle is divided into about 12 

areas, the furthest south areas 

being Charlotte Harbor Envi-

ronmental Center 

(CHEC) and Cecil B Webb 

preserve. There are three 

water areas: the southern 

part of Charlotte Harbor 

including the area around 

Alligator Creek; the 

northern part of the Harbor; 

and the Peace River from the 

US 41 bridge. Each 

area is headed up by an indi-

vidual who determines where 

their group goes in 

their particular area, where 

and when they meet. In some 

cases they break up 

into smaller groups covering 

particular areas, such as a golf 

course. Most 

groups start about 7 am and 

go until about noon. Some go 

out again later in the after-

noon to count birds coming in 

for the evening. 

 

I am the person to contact: 

Tony Licata 1500 San Marino 

Ct Punta Gorda 

33950, 941-505-9775, 

email alicata@dcwis.com. 

http://www.peaceriveraudubon.org
tel:941-505-9775
mailto:alicata@dcwis.com


With Stu and Louise Lewis  

 8 a.m 

 

Come celebrate the New 

Year at one of the best bird-

ing sites in Port Charlotte. 

This is a very pleasant walk 

around Ollie’s Pond, always 

seeing a good amount of 

species.  Recent sightings 

include a Sora, American 

Kestrel, Pileated Wood-

pecker, Hooded Mergansers, 

Black-bellied Whistling 

Ducks, Ring-necked Ducks, 

Blue-winged Teals, Yellow- 

throated Warblers, along 

with some of the more com-

mon song birds and water 

birds. 
For more info or directions, 

call (603) 742-2874. 

 
Photographers:  Have you selected your photos for our December contest?  If not, it's time to act!  

The contest is a main feature of our December Potluck meeting and a fund-raiser for the Youth 

Environmental Education Fund. 

 Entry fee: $5 for one print or $10 for 3 prints.  Unlimited entries. 

 8x10 color prints or black and white prints.  Matting unnecessary. 

 Subject of your choice 

 Photo enhancements are allowed 

 No signatures or identification on the front of the print, but sign (gently) on the back. Each 

picture will be given an identification number from a master list.   

 You should also “name” each picture for your records. 

 The pictures will be displayed on black foamboard (provided) for judging 

 Attendees of the December PRAS meeting will be the judges 

 Winners will be announced at our annual spring banquet 

 Keep a digital copy of each of your entries so that we can display the winners on screen at the 

banquet. 
Bring in your photos and fees  half an hour before the potluck begins so that we can set them up 

before the crowd comes in to view them, and you can get in line for the potluck along with every-

one else 

Upcoming Walkabout:  Thursday, Jan. 1, Ollie’s Pond 

Photo Contest 

Photography Group 

lot on Hwy 41 south of Punta 

Gorda at Burnt Store Road). 

We can do some photography 

on the Sanibel Causeway, then 

go on into Ding Darling.  

 

Bring your long lens, and let’s 

go out and take some pictures . 

Peace River Audubon Photo 

Club (Jerry Waters) 

 

Our trip will be next Wed, 

Dec 3. We are going to Ding 

Darling Wildlife Refuge on 

Sanibel Island. 

 

We can meet at 6:30 at the 

south location (Publix parking 
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Welcome the New Year 

Enter our 

People’s Choice 

Photo Contest 

http://www.charlottecountyfl.com/CommunityServices/ParkPages/ollies.asp


Last Month’s Field Trip     November 15, 2014                                           Dave Lancaster 
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The 15 November trip to 

Corkscrew Swamp started a 

little slow for 19 eager birders. 

But as the birds began to wake 

up we encountered a mixed 

flock of Yellow-Throated and 

Back-and-White Warblers with 

a Red-Shoulder Hawk keeping 

an eye on us. Along the board-

walk was a mix of Great 

Crested Flycatcher, Eastern 

Phoebe with Blue-headed and 

White-eyed Vireos. Another 

flock was encountered later 

with Black-throated Green, 

Northern Parula, Yellow-

rumped and Palm Warblers. 

The waders were nonexistent 

because of the high water in 

the swamp. 

The Clam Shell orchid was 

blooming, but the Ghost or-

chid had faded. The beautiful 

Ruddy Daggerwing butterflies 

were flying around. 
We all enjoyed another nice 

day at the unique Corkscrew 

Swamp.  

It is not too early to begin 

to think about rounding up 

items for our Silent Auction 

to be held at the PRAS 

Banquet on March 19, 

2015.   

 
It would be great if every 

member could commit to 

obtaining at least one item 

to be auctioned off.  Jewel-

ry, pottery, craft items, books, 

photographs, art work, gift 

certificates to spas, salons, 

restaurants, golf courses, etc. 

make wonderful auction items.  

All proceeds from this once-a-

year fundraiser are earmarked 

to be used towards environ-

mental educational programs 

for the many youth in our 

community, as well as a schol-

arship for an advanced college 

undergraduate  student/

students in Charlotte or 

DeSoto Counties pursuing a 

degree in environmental stud-

ies . 

 
Please contact Nancy Turner 

(627-9107) with regard to 

your Silent Auction items.   

Walkabout to Pennington Park on November 4, 2014  Shannon McGinnis 

Fifteen people met at Audubon Pennington Park on the morning of November 4, to enjoy beautiful fall 

weather and the sighting of 20 species of birds. The swamp maples had a hint of red and the winged 

sumac added a bright splash of fall color. Migrant birds have returned from the North. After entering 

the park we heard and saw a Belted Kingfisher. On the banks of a canal a Limpkin was spotted. Turkey 

Vultures, a Red -shouldered Hawk, and Ibis then made an appearance. In the trees along the narrow 

trail bordering the east side of the park the participants saw a resident Barred Owl, a Catbird, a Great 

Crested Flycatcher, as well as Blue-headed and White-eyed Vireos. As we entered the  Cypress 

Swamp area a variety of Warblers could be observed including Black and White Warblers, Yellow-

rumped Warblers, Pine Warblers, and Palm Warblers. Some of the people looked up to see a flock of 

Egrets flying overhead. A Green Heron and a Tricolored Heron were seen along the canals surround-

ing the park. Blue-gray Gnatcatchers flitted thru the trees and we were scolded by a Blue Jay as we 

made our way back to the entrance to the park.   The weather was perfect for being outdoors with 

cool dry air and a brilliant blue sky. 

Silent  

Auction 

Upcoming  Silent Auction 
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Eleanor Marr 

 

There are more Lesser Scaup 

in our area in winter than any 

other duck.  In fact, it is one of 

the birds responsible for large 

number we record at our 

Christmas Bird Count.  While 

the number of wintering scaup 

has decreased significantly 
from the all time high in 

our area, the numbers 

are still in the thousands.  

We find the ducks in 

large rafts on the Peace 

River in the Charlotte 

Harbor area, and smaller 

numbers are found on 

our local ponds.  These 

diving ducks are most 

often found in fresh wa-

ter.   A great place to 

see them is the “dead 

lake” near the end of Marion 

Avenue in Punta Gorda just 

before the entrance to Ponce 

de Leon Park. 

 

Like other wintering ducks, 

they arrive in our area in the 

fall, with numbers peaking in 

December or January, depend-

ing on the severity of the win-

ter up north.  They leave in the 

spring, with not many still 

around in April.   

 

The male Lesser Scaup has a 

dark head, yellow eye and 

bluish bill , a dark breast, gray 

back  composed of fine black 

and white wavy lines, with 

bright white flanks showing on 

the water, and a dark rump 

and tail.  The head may show a 

purple sheen, but this is not so 

obvious in winter.    When 

they flap their wings, a white 

band parallel to the edge of the 

primaries (outer flight feathers) 

can be seen.  The bellies are 

light, showing mainly when the 

birds are in the air, or flapping 

their wings on the water.  

Females are a mottled brown, 

with darker brown head having 

a yellow eye and a white area 

around the base of the bill.  

The underparts are light.  They 

too have the white wing band. 

 

Lesser Scaup are quite similar 

to two other ducks that winter 

in Florida, the Ring-necked 

Duck and the Greater Scaup.  

The Ring-necked Duck has a 

white ring on its bill (the neck 

ring is usually not seen), and 

has gray flanks with a white 

“spur” at the front edge.  The 

Greater Scaup is much harder 

to distinguish.  Its head is pro-

portionally bigger and flatter, 

and the sheen if seen  is usually 

green.  When flapping its 

wings, the white band in the 

wings extends across both 

primaries and secondaries.  

Seen head-on, the two ducks 

are quite different – the Lesser 

Scaup has a much thinner head 

profile, and the Greater has 

prominent cheeks, like a chip-
munk with its mouth full.  

Females are even harder to 

tell apart, being primarily 

brown.  The female Ring-

necked Duck does have a 

white band on its bill, but the 

two female scaups are best 

told apart by head shape or 

by extent of the white band 

on the wings.  You can get 

terrific practice learning to 

tell these birds apart at the 

“dead lake” mentioned 

above.  Greater Scaup have 

been found there more often 

in recent years, and there al-

ways seems to be both Ring-

necked Ducks and Lesser 

Scaup there in winter, with far  

more of them being scaup.   

Redheads have been showing 

up in recent years,  but they 

are less likely to be mistaken 

for a Lesser Scaup.   

 

Photos: Bill Marr 

Bird of the Month    Lesser Scaup             Aythya affinis 

We find the 

ducks in large 

rafts on the 

Peace River in 

the Charlotte 

Harbor area 
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Cornell University's eBird website contains 

wonderful resources for birders.  Using the 

database of checklists supplied by thousands 

of people (including you?), an abundance of 

information is made available to the public.  

Want to know a good place to find a certain 

bird  locally?  Want to know if  wintering 

ducks have arrived in our area?  Want to 
know what birds are being reported from 

Babcock Webb recently?   Want to find a 

good place to bird when you're out of town 

–  anywhere in the world?  You might be 

able to get  your answer from eBird.  Let's 

take a look at what's available.  You are al-

ready on your computer and this article will 

make a lot more sense if you follow along as 

you read.  If you use two screens things will 

be simple as you can move one of the pages 

to the other screen.  If not, follow the direc-

tions below. 

 

Before going to the eBird website, read all of 

this paragraph.   When eBird comes up, if 

you can't see part of this page,  minimize the 

eBird page (click on the icon just left of the 

“x” at the upper right hand corner).  If you 

still can't see part of this page below, move 

the eBird page around till you do. (click and 

hold the cursor over the bar at the top of 

the page, then drag the page around).  To 

change between pages, click anywhere on 

the bottom one and it moves to the top. 

You will have to minimize this page as well, 

as you need to see a piece of each page no 

matter which one is on top.  Do that now 

(and practice dragging it around if you've 

never done this before).   

 

Now go to the eBird home page  http://

ebird.org. (Put your cursor over the url, 

hold down the “control” tab on the comput-

er and simultaneously left-click the mouse 

and you should get there automatically). If 

you have not registered here before,  you 

will need to do so to use the site.  Click on 

“Sign In or Register” below the gray menu 

bar.   Follow the instructions given to either 

sign in or create a username and password.  
Be sure to record this information some-

where you can find it again!   

 

 In the gray menu bar on the eBird home 

page, you find the topic “Explore Data”.  

Clicking on that brings up a page with 6 

areas to explore. 

 Let's see what each has to offer. 

 

1.  Explore a Region.   

There are many things you can find out 

about when you click on “Explore a Region.”   

Scroll down to the bottom of the page to 

get some ideas.   

 

Pick your region to explore and enter it.  

Try Charlotte County. Fl  first.  You will be 

sent to a page that gives you a list of all spe-

cies that have been reported in the county, 

283 of them in Charlotte when last checked.   

This list is ordered by “Last Seen”, the latest 

date the bird was reported, with the most 

recent sightings first.  When you scroll down 

the list you find birds that haven't been re-

ported in a long time.  The total number of 

each species counted in the report is also 

given, as well as the date and the person 

making the checklist.  Move your cursor 

over the small black balloon after the date 

and you will get the location of the sighting, 

maybe Ollie's Pond or Babcock-Webb.   If 

there is a green balloon on the right, move 
the cursor over it and click, and notes about 

the sighting will appear under the species 

name.  If a photograph of that bird was tak-

en, there will be a camera icon to click on.  

If  you want to see the original checklist, 

click on the date and that person's checklist 

will appear.   You can change the original list 

in three other ways by going back to the line 

that says “Last Seen” and clicking on one of 

the other topics on the right .  If you click 

on “First Seen”, you get a  list, ordered by 

date, of the first sightings  reported to eBird 

for each of the birds so far reported in the 

county.   Click on “High Counts” and you 

get a list of the highest count for each spe-

cies on a single checklist.  The black and 

green balloons again provide additional infor-
mation.   A final way to change the original 

list is to click on “Bar Charts”.  This time 

you get a list followed by its abundance eve-

ry month of the year in the county on a bar 

chart,  the bigger the green marker, the 

more birds reported.  On this page, click on 

“map” for any species and get a map of the 

area with balloons marking the location of all 

reports for that species.  You can change the 

date range and year range for the reports to 

more closely match your interest by clicking 

on Date Range:  Change Date. 

 

The right side of the “Explore a Region” 

page is full of information also.  There's a 

map of the region at the top, a request for a 

donation (optional, of course), then three 

tables.  The first, ”Recent Visits”, lists the 

eBirders with the most recent checklists for 

the region, the date, and the number of spe-

cies seen.  Moving your cursor over the 

black balloon marker brings up the location.  

ant to see the whole checklist?  Click on the 

date. 

The next table lists the Top 10 eBirders of 

the area, either by the number of species 

they saw,  or by number of checklists they 

submitted.  The one highlighted is the one 

shown.  To see the other, move your cursor 

to it, it will become underlined,  then click. 

Click on the “top 100 eBirders”.  You can 

find out how many checklists each person 

has submitted, what percentage of the coun-

ty's birds they have seen, and which bird is 

the most recent addition to their county life 

list.   Are you a competitive person?  This 

might interest you!  Recognize any of the 

people? 

 

The final table is Top Hotspots.  It lists 
where the most species have been reported 

from. Click on any one.  Information about 

the hotspot comes up. 

 The map at the top right corner has a bal-

loon over the hotspot.  Click on the balloon 

and the map enlarges. You can get directions 

to the hotspot. On this page  you get the list 

Birding on the Internet Part 4               Exploring Data on eBird 
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of birds reported from that hotspot 

viewed as Last Seen, First Seen, High 

Counts and Bar Charts as described 

above.  You also get the “Recent Visits” 

list, the “Top e-birder” lists 

and more.  You can find out what's being 

seen at all the hotspots in the area recent-

ly!   

 

2.  Explore Hotspots 
Go back to Explore Data (in the menu bar 

at the top of the page, or by using the back 

arrow at the top left).  The next major 

topic is Explore Hotspots.  This is another 

way to check out the top hotspots.   From 

here you can go anywhere in the world 

and get data.  List a hotspot name, click on 

it, and you get a checklist of all species 

reported from the hotspot. You get the 

same information about the hotspot that 

was described under “Explore a Region” 

above.   It's here you can get information 

on where the birds are currently if you are 

planning a trip anywhere in the world – 

that is, if there are eBirders there. 

 

3.  Species Maps 

These maps show where a particular bird 

has been reported from, and when. You 

can get information for anywhere from a 

small region to the whole world, and for 

varying times of the year.  You start with a 

map of the world.  Click and drag the map 

till the location you want to explore is 

centered, the use the toggle bar on the 

upper left to zoom in as close as you can.  

It may take a bit of map moving and tog-

gling to get exactly where you want to go.  

Then enter the species name, what part of 

the year you want to check out and for 

what period, then the place name, then 

click and wait a bit for the computer to 

assemble your data.  If you haven't 

zoomed in very far, you'll get a map with 

purple blocks in various shades represent-

ing checklists with your bird.  If you have 

zoomed in very closely and your area is 

small enough, you get balloons over the 

exact locations of the various reports.  All 

in all, it's the same kind of information you 
get from a range map in a field guide, only 

with much more detail. 

 

4.  Bar Charts   

This is a way to view  bar charts for spe-

cies in a particular area.  You can create 

the chart for all species reported in that 

region with your own parameters – a 

county, a hotspot, etc. If you pick more 

than one place to include (say Charlotte 

and DeSoto combined) you need to hold 

down the control key to add the second 

location to the list.  You are asked to pick 

the location, then the sub-region, then 

clicking brings up the table of bar charts.   

5. Line Graphs 

Here is another way to view data about a 

species. 

 

Enter a bird, click “continue” and data 

about it will appear.  (You can enter up to 

five species and compare the data as well).  

Illustrated is the line graph for the number 

of checklists with Tree Swallows in Char-

lotte County over the years.   First you 

select the date range you want to see.  

Below that are three graphs on the page.  

At the top is a bar graph.  Immediately 

below that is the line graph.  You can 

change the line graph which shows the 

frequency to one showing abundance, 

birds per hour, average count, high count, 

totals, and map.  If you are not sure what 

these terms actually mean, hover your 

cursor over the name (I.e, Abundance) and 

the definition as used here will appear.  

Click to see that graph.  At the bottom is 

a graph showing how many checklists 

were submitted on each date, something 

that can affect how reliable the data at that 

point is.   

6. Submission Map 

Here is an interesting map of the world in 

real time, showing  a yellow ball that 

grows briefly then fades to a white marker 

over the location when someone submits 

a checklist.  At the top right is the number 

of checklists submitted “today” which 

changes each time a checklist is submitted.  

If you have two screens or two comput-

ers, it might be fun to have this map on 

one and submit your checklist on the oth-

er and watch your yellow ball appear on 

the map!  Check the article in the Novem-

ber issue of the White Bird for how to 

submit checklists to eBird if you're not 

doing it already. 
 

Back at the “Explore Data” page, there is a 

marked-off area on the right..  On it are a 

few ways you can track your own local 

data.  You can make yard lists and “patch”  

lists (favorite small area).   If you click on 

“learn more” you will get guidelines about 

what a yard list or a patch list should be.  

Clicking on “Yard Totals” or “Patch To-

tals” before you've registered your yard or 

patch will bring up examples.  When 

you're ready, click on Get Started and get 

started! 

 

Go back to the eBird Home Page.  Several 

things here should be mentioned.  It is 

from here that you can access some im-

portant features.  It is here that there is a 

“Help” tab. There is lots of information 

here to answer your questions. Then 

there are news articles to read. 

 

One of them describes the monthly com-

petition, the Zeiss eBirder of the Month, 

which is a random drawing from a pool of 

e-Birders who submit a minimum number 

of checklists that meet the criteria for the 

month.  Each month features a new com-

petition with different goals and require-

ments.  The competition, sponsored by 

Zeiss Optics, offers significant prizes often 

including Zeiss binoculars.  Check out the 

article on the home page that describes 

the upcoming contest, and the ones about 

the contest winners.   

 

 For those of you who want to participate 

but don't get out much, consider doing 

regular checklists for your yard and report 

them to eBird.  You only report birds you 
can identify, and this might inspire you to 

learn to identify more birds.   Your data is 

very valuable, and you'll have fun watching 

your yard list grow.  Become an eBirder! 

 

One last thing.  Ebird is being updated 

constantly.  If some directions don't make 

any sense at all, it may be because they 

have changed (improved) the page since 

this article was written.  
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Phone: 555-555-5555 
Fax: 555-555-5555 

E-mail: someone@example.com 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 

 

Business Tagline or Motto 

We’re on the Web! 

example.com 

Christmas  Bird Count 
December 14, 2014 

Contact: Tony Licata 1500 San 

Marino Ct Punta Gorda 

33950, 941-505-9775, 

email alicata@dcwis.com 

tel:941-505-9775
mailto:alicata@dcwis.com


White Bird 

This story can fit 175-225 words. 

The purpose of a newsletter is to provide specialized information to 

a targeted audience. Newsletters can be a great way to market your 

product or service, and also create credibility and build your organi-

zation’s identity among peers, members, employees, or vendors. 

First, determine the audience of the newsletter. This could be any-

one who might benefit from the information it contains, for example, 

employees or people interested in purchasing a product or request-

ing your service. 

You can compile a mailing list from business reply cards, customer 
information sheets, business cards collected at trade shows, or mem-

bership lists. You might consider purchasing a mailing list from a 

company. 

If you explore the Publisher catalog, you will find many publications 

that match the style of your newsletter. 

Next, establish how much time and money you can spend on your 

newsletter. These factors will help determine how frequently you 

publish the newsletter and its length. It’s recommended that you 

publish your newsletter at least quarterly so that it’s considered a 

consistent source of information. Your customers or employees will 

look forward to its arrival. 

What have our members seen lately? 
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Board of Directors 

Jim Knoy   
303 868 8337 
 

Stu Lewis 
603.742.2874 

Jim Comfort 
941.505.0206 

Linda Waters 
941.350.1337 

Eleanor Marr 
941.624.4182 
  

Mike Krzyzkow-
ski 
863.244.2652  

Bob Winter 
941.828.2627 
 

Mary Ann Sa-
kamoto 
 941.629.5276 

Nancy Turner  
941.627.9107 
 

George Ruby 
941.423.0174  

Larry Behrens 
941 204 1708  

Don Youso   
941. 235.1298 

Penni Lowery 
937.603.3128 

 

Caption describing picture or 
graphic. 

 

Peace River Audubon Society Membership Application / Renewal 
Join us for some fun and birding.  Help protect the air we breathe, the water we drink, & the wildlife we love...help us protect Florida.   
 
 

___ New Membership  
___ Renewal 
 

Name: ______________________________________ 
Organization: ________________________________ 
Address:  ___________________________________ 
City, State, Zip:  ______________________________  
Phone: (        ) _______________________________            
E-mail: _____________________________________ 

Chapter Code: C0ZE140Z 

MAIL CHECK (***payable to PRAS) for $20 WITH THIS FORM 

to: 
PRAS, PO box 510760, Punta Gorda, FL 33951-0760 

Photos by Michelle Kloese 

Jim Knoy, Barbara Monn Taylor, 

J. Lancaster 

tel:303%20868%208337
tel:%28941%29%20235-1298
tel:%28937%29%20603-3128

